WHEN OLD BILL BAILEY PLAYS THE UKALELE
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Try this over on your Piano.

My Little Girl

Words by
SAM M. LEWIS and WILL DILLON

Music by
ALBERT VON TILZER

My Dear Mary:

I write these lines to tell you that I'm
The second verse is not complete, I

Sorry I left home, Because I'm all alone,
Why can't rhyme the part, That goes with ach- ing heart, But
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When Old Bill Bailey Plays The Ukulele

Words and Music by
CHAS. MC CARTRON & NAT. VINCENT

Moderato

In Ho-no-La-in town, a man known miles a-round
Some Suff-rage got a long way down, to Ho-no-La-in town

Has turned things upside down. They call him Old Bill Bailey;
Among those girls of brown, They tried a "Suffrage Movement!"

Bill Bailey won his fame with his old guitar
The meetings that they held never lasted long
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Ukulele is his name— in that land a far.
The Old Bill Bailey broke them up— when he played a song.

Ships 'way out at sea— Can hear his melody.
Suffrage they don't care— There's other "Hula Hula" there.

CHORUS

When Old Bill Bailey plays the Ukulele
Down in Honolulu they do the "Hula Hula."
Every evening there they are,
sway in' while he's playin' his Hawaiian guitar. The rag-time motion

even has the ocean bobbin' up and down, Sometimes a whale gets

feeling flip Wags his tail and sinks a hot-tle ship When Old Bill Bailey

plays the Ukulele Down in Honolulu town.
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